
STATEN ISLAND DANCE AND ARTS CENTER CLASS POLICIES    

AND PROCEDURES FOR CLASSES 

Students: 

Every student is expected to wear our proprietary uniform, purchased through SIDAC, to every class. 

NO EXCEPTIONS. Wearing a uniform is showing the teacher you are prepared for class. We will not 

allow street clothes, other dance clothes besides our uniform, any clothes with logos other than SIDAC. 

Your dancer may be asked to sit out if proper uniform is not worn. 

Uniforms: 

Tutu cute (ages 2.5-5): Dance/Hip Hop/Tumble PLEASE WEAR LIGHT PINK 

Musical Theater: Comfortable clothes and sneakers NO UNIFORM THIS CLASS 

Tap/Jazz/Ballet Combo: Uniform bodysuit, shorts/skirt and we prefer tights under 

Acro/Hip Hop: Uniform bodysuit, shorts and we prefer tights under 

Ballet/Lyrical:  Uniform bodysuit, skirt and we prefer tights under 

SHOES: TAN Tap shoes, TAN Jazz shoes, PINK Ballet shoes 

*Hair MUST be up and away from face, no extra jewelry, please wear deodorant where applicable 

*LABEL ALL SHOES, BAGS and WATER BOTTLES  

*In Dance bag please have the following items: shoes, deodorant, band aids, feminine products, hair ties, we will 

not always have on hand 

*No snacks in the danceroom 

*Please use labeled, reusable water bottle. We would like to be kind to our environment. 

*Take you trash with you 

ALL CELL PHONE WILL BE LEFT WITH TEACHER IN PHONE BASKET, NO EXCEPTIONS 

Parents: 

*We offer closed circuit TV for you to view the classroom. We prefer the door be closed so your dancer has no 

distractions. Please do not open the door during class, your teacher will get you when needed. 

*Please inform us if your child can not use the lavatory by themselves  

*Please be courteous to our neighbors- this is both a business and residential street. DO NOT BLOCK ANY 

DRIVEWAY OR GATE THAT HAS “NO PARKING” SIGNAGE 

*Do not double park, watch for kids and parents and be patient. It can get quite crowded at pick up and drop off 

PLEASE CALL OR TEXT MISS ALLISYN (917)774-9333 IF YOU WILL BE MISSING 

CLASS. MAKE UP CLASSES AVAILABLE. 

Have a great year! 


